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For over 15 years, Faouzi Khatir, an international change consultant-coach has been supporting and assisting
board members, senior executives and managers to cope within rapidly changing environment and in taking new
leadership responsibilities.
His skills, experience and on-going professional development highlights his passion for people, and has evolved
from his experience acquired from blue chip consulting firms such as PwC, Deloitte, and international development
agencies such as the World Bank Group. This drives him to focus on the development of skills of current and future
leaders ensuring that their performance is optimised within a rapidly growing diverse global arena.
His sensitivity to inter-cultural mores combined with his passion for people development enables him to quickly
build rapport and work closely with his clients (one2one or within their teams) to develop the requirements to
become future leaders. His unique result focused approach acquired through his global consulting experience,
blended with the latest tools and techniques of coaching and facilitation empowers his clients to take greater
accountability for this on-going success.
Faouzi’s multilingual skills enable him to facilitate, train and coach with international culturally diverse organisations
both individually and within teams with the ultimate goal of high performance and optimising potential.
Faouzi is a fully trained business performance coach and META-COACH through the Meta- coaching Foundation,
which is recognised by the International Coaching Federation (ICF).
He has a credential of over 2000 hours of individual and team coaching. He is also certified in a number of people
development and facilitation tools such as Myers Briggs (Step 1 & 2), Belbin, Open Space Technology and
Appreciative Inquiry.
He is also a certified YPO-WPO facilitator and is passionate about helping his clients get from where they are today
– to where they want to be in the future. Faouzi loves to stimulate his client’s creativity and he is currently training
to become an Art therapist. He lives in London, Paris and the USA and is able to facilitate in French, English and
Arabic.
Employment History:
Bristol, University/UWE, Deloitte, Hay Group, PwC, Tarp Europe Ltd, UNESCO, IFC, World Bank Group.
Client References:
World Bank Group, International Finance Corporation, Arcelor Mittal (Canada, Algeria, France, Luxemburg), GSK, HP,
Credit Agricole, BNP, Johnson & Johnson, ABN Amro, Royal Bank of Scotland, NatWest, HSBC, Barclays Capital,
Areva, Bombardier, AXA, BNP, DiFID, Ministry of Justice (Democratic Republic of Congo), Sperian, Eaux de Paris,
Cetelem, Lafarge Algeria, Zodiac, DCSN, Reeds Exhibitions, Lastminute.com, Smart Technology, L’Oreal, Keolis, AXA
LM, Danone (France & Algeria).
www.lspleadership.com

